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JEPPESEN CASES & FLIGHT BAGS
THE CAPTAIN FLIGHT BAG

The most versatile bag available. Headset 
bags can be removed and attached togeth
er to form a dual headset bag. Removable 
transceiver/GPS bag can be worn on your 
belt. 4way interior custom divider can hold 
four Jeppesen binders. One large multi
use exterior zippered pocket. Two zip
pered storage pockets for glasses, charts, 
pilot operating handbooks and other mis
cellaneous accessories. Wide cushioned 
shoulder strap. (12” x 221/2’ x 8”)

 Black .........................P/N 13621214 .................. .
 Blue ...........................P/N 1300994 .................... .

THE AVIATOR BAG
Slightly smaller than the Navigator Bag, 
but still spacious enough for all your 
flight materials. Includes 1 exterior front 
pocket as well as detachable headset 
& transceiver cases. Constructed with 
durable PVC backed with 600 denier 
poly. 15”x 6.5” x 12” (black only)
 P/N 1300998 ...............................

THE NAVIGATOR BAG
The ultimate choice for convenience and 
flexibility. Each Navigator Bag includes all 
of the features and benefits of the Captain 
Bag, except the removable transceiver/ 
GPS bag and the two zippered exterior stor
age pockets. Instead it includes two exterior 
storage pockets for easy access to Section 
Charts.  12” x 22 1/2” x 8” 
Black ...............P/N 1300995 .................... .
Blue .................P/N 1300996 .................... .

THE STUDENT PILOT
A great first bag for the student pilot. 
Numerous outside pockets organize charts, 
flight computer, fuel tester, plotter, pens 
and pencils, flashlight and much more. 
Comfortable, wide removable shoulder strap; 
double zipper opening for easy access. 
Reinforced bottom. Constructed with durable 
PVC backed 600 denier poly. 10”x 5.5”x17” 
(black only) P/N 1300997 ..................... .

THE PROTECTOR 
HEADSET BAGS

Each Jeppesen Headset Bag is fully pad
ded and made from Dupont’s” heavy duty 
600DDenier Cordura® polymer with a 
PVC coating on one side for added water 
resistance, designed for superior strength, 
abrasion resistance, and durability. Each 
includes a leather snapon handle grip. 
Size: 12”H x 8”W x 2.75”D

Single Headset Bag
 P/N 1300999 ...................

Dual Headset Bag ..........................................P/N 1301004 ...................

AIRWAY MANUAL 
CARRYING BAG

Developed at the request of corporate 
flight departments. Carries up to eight 
2” binders for these extended trips. High 
quality cordura fabric. (Size: 24” x 11” x 
9”) P/N 13621200 .................. .

FLIGHT CASES
Top Grain leather flight cases rugged 
Samsonite brown or black, topgrain flight 
cases offer the ultimate in convenience 
and utility. Matched stitching and leather 
covered handle enhance the looks and car
rying comfort. Includes removable binder 
dividers. Available in 3 sizes: 

FC-106 holds 6 binders (12”x9”x18”)
 Black .........................1301198 ........................... .
FC-104 Holds 4 Binders (12”x8”x18”)
 Black .........................1300116 ........................... .

TUFF NUFF HEADSET CASE
A rugged built case with “clamshell” design for 
easy access. Your headset is well protected by 
a soft foam lining and tough Cordura outer shell. 
Fits all popular makes and models, with extra 
room for small accessories. Measures 91/2” x 
101/2” x 3”, and weighs 7 oz. 
 P/N 4002 ........................... .

SINGLE HEADSET BAG
For those who like to fly with minimum baggage, this 
holds one headset, has extra pockets, and allaround 
padding .....................................P/N 1302333  ...............

FLIGHT ATTACHE
Holds all the materials a student pilot needs. 15”
long x 11” deep ................................P/N 1302335 .........

BRIGHTLINE PILOT FLIGHT BAG
Organized Two main com
partments and 25 special
ized pockets to hold each 
of your items perfectly. 
Optimized Better storage 
than any big bag...in a 
small bag. It's only 12" X 
10" X 9". Innovative Many 
unique features, includ
ing swappable handle 
and shoulder strap, color 
coded zippers, interior 
key clip, and much more.  
Features * HeavyDuty 
Nylon construction. * 
Compact size (12" x 10" x 
9"). * 25 specialized pock

ets. * Zips apart into two separate bags. * Color coded zipper pulls. * 
Proper height for navigation charts. * SwitchSnap™ Handle for superb 
balance. * External chart pocket. * Isolated storage for fuel tester. * Holds 
two headsets with ease.  P/N 1306040............................

NAV-DATA FLIGHT BAG
Finally, an affordable flight bag with compartments 
for all yor flight gear and then some. Made of du
rable 600D nylon canvas for years of use. Overall 
dimensions: * 20”x10”x13”. Low profile prevents 
tipping * Two heaset pockets * Front expandable 
VHF and electronics pockets * Large main com

partment for kneeboard, charts, facility directory, etc * Adjustable shoul
der strap P/N 1306090............................

JEPPESEN STYLE FLIGHT BAG
Student/Book Bag: Same great bag Jeppesen 
uses for its training kits. The bag is made from 
heavyduty 6000 denier Cordura for superior 
strength and with a PVC coating on one side for 
added water resistance. Includes outside pock
ets, removeable shoulder strap, reinforced bot
tom. Size 10" x 5.5" x 17"
 P/N 1306280 ............................... .


